Soul Sacrifice: The Santana Story by Simon Leng

I pretty much lost track of Santana after the third album, Santana III, until his resurgence a few years back. This book nicely fills in the gaps and makes the band's somewhat long and complicated discography finally clear as to where one should look back for lost gems. Mostly, way back. But no matter. Santana's music was always a cut above, going back to the early days in San Fran, no small thanks to the use of Latin percussion on many of the classic cuts. You won't find out much dirt f Soul Sacrifice - Australia's premier Santana fan band. Soul Sacrifice, is a 7 piece outfit that pays genuine tribute to the great music of Santana. For the band, it's all about ...the music and putting on a great show focusing on classic Santana (late 60's/70's) with a splash of the later stuff, covering Latin rock, jazz, funk, Latin soul and rock genres. Soul Sacrifice book. Read 2 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. This is an account of how Santana rose to fame after playing Woodsto...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking &eSoul Sacrifice: The Santana Story as Want to Read: Want to Read saving... Want to Read. Currently Reading, Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover.